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Thanks to the 

generosity of our 

printer, Mark Howard 

of Bettaprint, we have 

some colour pages in 

our magazine.

Something else 

new this month is a 

feature describing a 

walk along footpaths 

around our villages. 

The feature is 

accompanied by a 

map illustrated by local artists. Walking 

is an excellent way to enjoy the 

wildlife that we  are lucky enough to 

have around us (like the deer pictured 

above,  photographed  on Lower 

Hollesley Common earlier this month). 

We expect to feature more maps and 
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walks in the future.

We hope you enjoy this feature and the 

rest of this month’s Village Voices.

Dear friends

Rob Claxton.
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All the latest from Hollesley Primary School

Royal Excitement

Just before the Easter holidays the 

children at Hollesley Primary began 

to get very excited! This was more 

exciting than Easter eggs; more fun 

than the two weeks off for Easter and 

a lot more interesting than one of my 

lessons. News had leaked out of a royal 

visit, a chance to meet a real princess 

who was coming to Hollesley!

You may have heard about it in the 

local media or maybe you were there, 

for the reason for all the excitement 

was the visit of H.R.H. The Princess 

Royal to the Suffolk Punch Stud at 

Hollesley. Children from the school 

were invited to go along and greet the 

royal visitor.

All of the children were a fabulous 

credit to the school and their families.

We were so pleased with their 

wonderful behaviour and genuine 

interest in meeting the Princess Royal. 

Lydia and Keren Bridgeman presented 

the Princess with pictures they had 

drawn and Laura Trowler presented 

The children were made to feel very 

welcome at the Stud and were very 

pleased to be able to visit the horses 

and have a look around after the 

Princess had left.

What next for Hollesley Primary?

Already this year we have visited the 

Royal Opera House in London and 

received a visit from a Royal visitor. 

As we look forward to the summer 

term, there is plenty more excitement 

for the children to look forward to, but 

more about that next month!

David Dee (Senior Teacher).

Children from Hollesley Primary School pictured in front of the royal helicopter
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From Hillside

WEEKDAY SERVICES

Wednesday
7.30am Hollesley, 12pm Sutton

1st Thursday
3pm Glebe House, Hollesley, Evensong

3rd Thursday
10.30am Glebe House, Holy Communion

4th Friday
2pm Mary Warner Homes, Communion

3rd Monday 7.30pm
Colyton, Hollesley, Prayer Group

It seems as if we 

have missed Spring. 

Summer has arrived! 

There is new life in 

God’s creation.

The trees are bursting 

into green, the grass 

are beautiful and all is 

well with the world.

Not only is there new 

life in Hollesley but 

there will be new life 

with clean water in 

some of the poorest 

communities in Africa, Asia and the 

YES! With a very big thank you to 

“Jars of Change for Jars of Water” our 

Lent Appeal.

The letter I received said, “ It costs 

just £15 to provide somebody in the 

developing world with a lasting supply 

of safe water, sanitation and hygiene 

education.”

So, you, dear friends have helped 

about 19 people because the total of the 

collection to date is £280. There may 

be some more pennies that have not 

reached me yet and it is never too late.

Jesus rose from the dead on Easter 

Day. He is alive today and for ever. He 

asks us to look after each other. That is 

easy to do when it is your friend who 

lives locally who needs help. But how 

do we help those far away? Just in the 

way you have responded to my appeal.

And by your response you have helped 

those without clean water and have so 

served Jesus. Thank you.

Judith.
M
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Boyton Church
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Church Contacts
Vicar: Revd Geoffrey Clement, 
Shottisham Rectory, 01394 411748

Assistant Vicar:
Revd Judith Andrews, Hillside, Hollesley, 
01394 411642

Hollesley Churchwardens:
Fred Stentiford, Sheepstor, Boyton, 
01394 411469 & Pat Shannon, Sandling 
House, Hollesley,
01394 411214

Boyton Churchwardens:
Malcolm Fleetwood, 7/8 Mary Warner, 
01394 410409 & Isobel Lilley, Bellfield, 
Boyton,
01394 411409

Tower Captain: Alan McBurnie,
01394 411517

Organist: Helen Burrows,
17 Squires Lane, Martlesham Heath,
01473 625196

Day Boyton Hollesley Other Places
6th May 11.00 JA

Village Service

9.30 MHS

Communion

9.30 Alderton, 11.00 Bawdsey 

and Sutton, 6.30 Shottisham

13th May 9.30 LC

Village Service

9.30 Alderton

11.00 Ramsholt and Alderton

6.30 Sutton

20th May 11.00 MHS

Communion

9.30 JA

Communion with 

Sunday Club

9.30 Sutton

11.00 Alderton

27th May 9.30 JA

Communion

11.00 Bawdsey, Ramsholt and 

Sutton

Ministers: GC - Revd Geoffrey Clement  JA - Revd Judith Andrews

  LC - Lydia Calvesbert  MHS - Revd Michael Hamilton Sharp

Church Services

Why not join a friendly 
house group?

Held locally in Hollesley

every 4th Thursday, 7.30pm

Looking at The Sermon on the 

Mount

or

in Bawdsey, monthly on a Friday, 

10.30am

Looking at The Parables

  Contact Amanda Aufenast 

411369 (Bawdsey) or Di Barnard 

411079 (Hollesley)
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News from the Suffolk Punch Trust

Royal Visit

H.R.H. The Princess Royal paid 

a courtesy visit to the Stud on 5th 

April. It was a warm sunny day and 

she thoroughly enjoyed seeing the 

horses and learning more about the 

Trust plans to create an education and 

heritage centre with visitor facilities.

Accompanied by parents and teachers, 

thirty local children, looking very 

smart in their school uniforms, 

welcomed the Princess and greatly 

added to the occasion. They were 

rewarded with a brief tour of the Stud 

and a close up view of the helicopter 

which brought our royal visitor.

The event was publicised in the press 

as well as on television.

The London Marathon

By the time you read this, Andy Warne 

will have completed his run in the 

London Marathon. Well over £2000 

will have been raised by his efforts.  

We are most grateful to Andy for 

undertaking such an arduous feat and 

to those who supported him.

Footpaths

Plans to make the footpath user 

friendly by altering the route and 

removing stiles have been delayed 

as Suffolk County Council are 

Ipswich solicitors. We will keep 

residents informed of progress and 

consult before changes are made.

Local people are walking around the 

site away from the public footpath and 

between the new paddocks. Readers 

should be advised that the paddock 

horses can be dangerous. Please help 

us by keeping to the public footpath.

To learn about our plans contact John 

Marsh on 01473 612639 or visit our 

website www.suffolkpunchtrust.org

H.R.H The Princess Royal is greeted by local  

school children
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In Support of Local Businesses
Spending the last 17 months looking 

after advertising for Village Voices has 

let me hear of the hopes, aspirations 

and frustrations of running a small 

business today.

Regulation has increased tremendously 

in the last few years and rural 

businesses have to cope with the 

consequent costs without being able to 

spread the load over many branches. 

Couple these extra costs with the ever 

increasing pressure on prices from 

customers and 

you can see the 

problem.

The best 

example is our 

Stores. Chris 

Clement, the 

proprietor, faces 

new challenges 

every day. The 

taking away TV licence renewals and 

other services and new health and 

safety regulations are constantly being 

imposed.

Despite this, Chris is keen to provide 

the convenience of a local shop and 

need for a continued and hopefully 

increased level of support from us all.

In a recent conversation, he spoke 

of his dilemma over his shop 

refurbishment. He wants to either 

upgrade the existing premises or 

redevelop the site and provide a brand 

new shop but has been reluctant to 

make a decision until the WD Mills 

plan on the scrap yard has been settled 

and his options are a bit clearer. 

This is taking much longer than 

anticipated and so Chris has decided 

to make some changes anyway. He 

explained this in his advert in April’s 

Village Voices. Work is underway 

with the improved access ramp and 

shop threshold. 

This costs a lot 

of money and 

I understand 

that it will take 

a considerable 

amount of time 

to recoup his 

expenses.

Things will not 

get easier for our 

local shop, pubs 

and other businesses and we must be 

aware of their problems and support 

them by buying their goods and using 

their services whenever possible. Do 

we really have to drive to Woodbridge 

or Ipswich for a can of beans?

I would like to thank the businesses 

who support us all and especially 

those that advertise in Village Voices

and make the publication of this 

magazine a reality.

Mike Adams
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Local Walks
Map used OS Pathfinder 1031 Woodbridge

include all the different landscapes 

which make this area so special. This 

walk took us approximately 3 hours. 

It’s a good idea to wear long trousers 

to protect against nettles and brambles. 

negotiate.

1. Starting at the Shepherd & Dog Car 

Park, cross the road and follow the 

footpath sign due east up the slope. 

At Rectory Road, turn right and walk 

along the road to the end of Glebe 

House grounds.

2. Turn left down the footpath through 

path to Hollesley Bay Prison.

3. Bear left at the pond and then turn 

right along the footpath past the old 

Fire Station. The path follows a stream 

and passes a reservoir. Soon there are 

views across water meadows to sea 

defences. On the left in the meadows 

we saw a variety of birds - Pochard, 

Curlew, Greater Black Backed Gulls, 

Oyster Catchers, Shelduck and Black 

Headed Gulls. Follow the path through 

the kissing gate and continue along the 

farm track. Head towards the pill box 

on the river wall.

4. Step over the fence by the gate. Turn 

right up the bank to the stile. Climb 

over the stile and walk along the river 

wall past the pill box, heading north 

east. We heard Skylarks singing here.

5. Continue along the path past 

Simpson’s Saltings, a Suffolk Wildlife 

Trust reserve. Little Terns nest here in 

May. Stay on the path over another 2 

stiles and past the Colony Evacuation 

Sluice. We saw lots of Oyster Catchers 

on the mudbanks.

towards woodland. Immediately before 
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the next stile, turn left and follow the 

ditch. Go through a metal gate into 

7. Follow a farm track to the concrete 

road and turn right. After a few yards 

turn left following a footpath sign 

North along hedges heading to the 

the fence, turn right and walk along 

hedge towards the almshouses.

8. At the road, turn left and walk to the 

crossroads and continue straight ahead

towards Little Scotland. Use the path 

on the verge on the left along the road 

through the oak and silver birch trees.

9. At the end of the woods on the left, 

turn left along the footpath. Follow the 

pine trees and walk along by the trees 

then take the diagonal path across the 

10. Follow a path round fences leading 

to Woodbridge Road. Cross the road and 

gate. Follow the path through heather to 

the Hollesley/Woodbridge Road.

11. Cross the road and pick up the 

footpath on the left a few yards down 

the road. Follow the sandy path through 

gorse bushes and take the right hand fork 

towards Poplar Park.

12. At the track, turn left and walk along 

the track to and go through a gap on 

then follow the hedge along a cart track 

passing the village hall on your left. This 

brings you out at Tower Hill. Follow the 

road down the hill to The Street. Turn 

right at the thatched cottage and return to 

the Shepherd and Dog Car Park.

Total length of walk 6.75 miles
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From Shingle Street Coastguard

Hi once again. After a couple of quiet 

months we were called to Bawdsey 

Ferry on Saturday 31st March at 1200 

was in collision with a mooring buoy 

and capsized. The two rowers were in 

the water for about 15 minutes before 

they were rescued by John White, the 

Harbour Master. They were taken to 

Hospital for treatment.

On 6 April, called to Methersgate 

on the River Deben, where a dinghy 

capsized throwing the occupant 

into the water. He was rescued and 

taken to Methersgate Hall with mild 

hypothermia.

That’s all for now, until next time, safe 

passage.

Roy Clark for Shingle Street 

Coastguard

Calling Boyton gardeners....

in Boyton Church over the weekend 

of 7/8 July, some Boyton residents 

will be opening their gardens. 

If you live in Boyton and you might 

like to open your garden to the 

public, please call Ali on 01394 

411717. 

All proceeds from the weekend will 

go to Boyton Church Restoration 

Appeal.

Hollesley and Oak Hill
Social Club

Come along and have an evening out, 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

Competitive prices

Large function room for hire (free) 

Weddings, Parties, Anniversaries

Karaoke every Friday

Live Music “Apache”

Saturday 12th May

ONCE AGAIN EVERYONE WELCOME
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Past Times - Village Faces and Places
View from Hollesley Church Tower around the 1930’s

The Fox is clearly shown, but what about the countryside behind it? What are 

those structures showing towards Meadow farm? Where are all the trees?

And a big prize for anyone who can identify the cyclists!

Your Village Voices

We realise some people don’t know 

who produces Village Voices, and the 

Team would like to explain this.

We are a small group of enthusiastic 

villagers from Hollesley and Boyton 

and freely give our time each month to 

produce it. We are totally independent 

of the Parish Councils and the Churches. 

However, we do receive support from 

the church, and are most grateful to 

them for the distribution of Village 

Voices to over 800 households.

making. Our funding comes from our 

advertisers to whom we are extremely 

grateful. Any surplus will be donated 

to local charities or used for village 

events, like the very successful Village 

Voices Open Day we held in February.

We rely totally on the contributions 

of all of you, our readers, local 

organisations, the Parish Councils, 

Church and School. We reserve the 

right to choose what we publish. We 

are un-biased and non-political.

Remember, Village Voices is for you. 

We hope you enjoy each issue.

The Village Voices Team
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Your Letters - keep writing , we love to hear your views and stories

Dear Editor

I heard about the proposed 

development in Bushey Lane at quite 

a late date, from a news broadcast on 

the TV. Apparently it was the same 

for many others, including several 

members of the parish council. The 

roomed houses.

When I started analysing it all seemed 

quite wrong and I became quite 

disturbed, bearing in mind the planning 

controls that we all have to live by. I 

make no comment on the rights and 

wrongs of these.

I was, however, reminded of the 

planning proposal that Darren Stone 

(Stoney) put in about 5 years ago. 

Darren was born and bred in Hollesley, 

in Lodge Road close to the Gibbins 

unit (which apparently was one of the 

considered sites, for this development, 

in Hollesley, by Suffolk Coastal 

District Council). Fifty years ago there 

was planning permission on the site 

next to his mother’s bungalow, but 

this had run out. Wanting to stay in 

his home village Darren applied to 

build a three bed-roomed bungalow on 

the same plot. It seemed an obvious 

proposal, plenty of space and allowing 

a local to stay where they wanted to 

live. The parish council backed the 

plan.

The plan was thrown out by Suffolk 

Coastal District Council. Darren 

appealed and the appeal was turned 

down.

The reasons given for the refusal 

were:-

The site is in an area of natural 

beauty

The site is outside the village 

envelope

Giving approval would set a 

precedent

So what is going on here? Do the same 

rules not apply to the big council as 

they obviously do to the individual? 

And would they still say no to future 

applications?

If protecting the coast, or East Lane in 

particular, is important, then it should 

be paid for in the conventional way.

Nick Mason

Hollesley

•

•

•

What’s your opinion on this and 

other issues? Send your letters to 

Village Voices by email to editor@

villagevoices.org.uk or by letter to 

Colyton, The Street, Hollesley.
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HOLLESLEY PLAYERS Entertaining the area for over 25 years!

HOLLESLEY VILLAGE SUMMER FETE
Saturday 23rd June 1pm to 4pm at Village Hall - Recreation Ground

This local drama group present another 

success of “Bird in the Hand” in Spring 

2006.

Again the production of “Panic Stations”, 

a farce in two acts, is being shared between 

Lydia Calvesbert and a newcomer to the 

company, Judy Foulger, who joined from 

the Grundisburgh Players two years ago 

when she moved to Alderton.

Set in the present, the lead character, 

Chester Dreadnought has taken possession 

of an old country cottage, attractively 

situated in a remote corner of Devon and 

is awaiting the arrival of his wife to view 

dreams of idyllic peace - but is he able to 

enjoy it? Not with Abel Bounty, the local 

handyman always around, and not with 

Carol, an attractive girl who seems to 

have mysteriously moved in.

Sadly Chester is renowned for his 

aptitude for performing social and 

anti-social blunders. Joined by his 

snobbish and quirky in-laws and a scatty 

archaeologist - the confusion and noise 

increase to Panic Stations!

Performances start at 7:30 pm in the 

village Hall on Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday the 10th, 11th & 12th May.

TICKETS from the CAST or at Hollesley 

411079).

This year the Fete committee are planning 

to make the event even bigger and more 

interesting, with extra activities which it 

is hoped will have wider appeal. If anyone 

has ideas for a game or stall and can help 

on the day please contact Joan Butcher on 

411689.

Children from Hollesley School will 

entertain with country dancing and brass 

band music. In addition to the usual stalls 

beer tent along with barbecued food.

A ‘Fun Dog Show’ consisting of six classes 

plus ‘Best in Show’ will be held and Brian 

Faulkner the Melton vet has kindly agreed 

to carry out the judging.

To interest the budding footballers (old and 

young, male and female!) we will have 

a‘Penalty Shoot-out’ competition against 

the East Anglian Area army goalkeeper.

By kind permission of Hollesley Bay their 

‘Birds of Prey’ will be on show. A police 

patrol car will be available for anyone 

wanting to see its equipment and how it is 

used. Alongside pistol shooting there will 

be archery and music will be provided by 

‘One Amp’ plus much more.

The Army are providing stocks and any 

suggestions as to who you would like put 

in them and have wet sponges thrown at 

them would be appreciated!

Joan Butcher

Hollesley Fete Committee
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Sports and Clubs The latest on activities around the area

Hollesley B (pictured above) are the 

Deben League champions, having 

defeated Hollesley A  6 – 0. They 

now qualify for the Champion of 

Champions at Northgate Sports Centre 

on 15th April where they will compete 

against teams from the Ipswich, Essex 

and Waveney areas. In the return 

become runners up. This was achieved 

with a 6 – 0 against a weakened B side, 

leaving them just two points behind the 

champs.

Hollesley B team are Ian and 

Georgina Dearn, Derek Andrews,                                 

John Cooper, Bob Tobin, Brian Ling, 

and June Dickens.

In the Ipswich League Hollesley Hares 

against the Swallow from Ipswich. A 

very respectable fourth position was 

SUTTON HEATH UNDER 15’S
THE SEASON SO FAR

This season has seen the under 15’s go 

from strength to strength, with every 

player progressing in leaps and bounds. 

With a healthy tally of 27 points, a 

feat never achieved by a Sutton Heath 

under 15’s team before, we have 

nothing to lose going into our last two 

SHORT MAT BOWLS

At club level the Three Wood Triples 

competition was won by K. White, 

N. Smith and K. Clements. Runners 

up were G. Dearn, J. Cooper and D. 

Andrews.

Finals night is on Tuesday 17th April 

and the season ends with a dinner at 

Seckford Golf Club on the 20th April.

Nigel Smith
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will be an incredible achievement and 

seasons.

The season has had several ups and 

downs. After losing 9 – 0 away to 

Bacton, the team battled like warriors, 

grabbing a 1 – 0 victory thanks to a 

goal from current top scorer, with 14 

goals, Nick Bingham.

We’ve built a formidable reputation 

at home, suffering only four defeats 

and there have been outstanding 

performances throughout the season 

from David Seinet-Martin (over 17 

assists!), Matt Merchant in goal, Jake 

Goodwin, Tom Healy and Alex Palmer 

to name but a few.

On behalf of the players I would like to 

thank Neil Smith for all his hard work 

and managerial expertise. Without 

him our achievements would not be 

possible.

Nick Bingham

SUTTON HEATH ADULTS
FOOTBALL

On the 11th March away at Paul’s 

Reserves, the match was dominated by 

both defences. Neither team wanted 

to give anything away, so we were 

surprised to take the lead direct from 

a corner taken by Brendan Crisp. We 

kept the lead until midway through the 

second half when, following sustained 

pressure from Paul’s, they scored. Both 

sides squandered further chances so 

a draw was a fair result. Man of the 

match, Adam Ward, had an outstanding 

game.

On the 18th March we were away to 

Old Newton Raiders. We dominated 

Sutton Heath Under 15’s
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a lively Peter Kaznica. Grant Williams 

made it 2 – 0 from a penalty. After that 

we took it too easy and, after two odd 

penalty decisions against us, it looked 

as if we would have to settle for a 

draw. However, late in the game Peter 

Kaznica scored his second to give us a 

3 – 2 win. This was Peter’s best game 

of the season so far. But this result was 

a great team effort – so well done all!

The 25th March saw us at home to 

unbeaten league leaders Chantry 

Rangers Reserves. We started badly, 

conceding three early goals and a 

fourth before half time. In the second 

half we played much better, although 

we let in one more goal to make the 

lot worse but for the outstanding goal 

keeping by man of the match Tom 

Harrington.

At home to Suffolk Life on 1st April, 

we began well and took the lead 

thanks to a superb volley from Peter 

Kaznica. We squandered a couple of 

chances and a lack of concentration in 

defence allowed the visitors to score. 

We went 2- 1 up with a well taken 

goal from Liam Miller, set up for him 

by some great work by Adam Ward, 

only to  let it slip again with more 

sloppy defending. The second half was 

more of the same allowing Suffolk 

Life to take the lead. However, with 

time running out, we were awarded 

a penalty from which Brendan Crisp 

calmly slotted home to make the score 

3 – 3.

Len Busby

BAWDSEY CRICKET CLUB

YOUTH SQUAD 2007

After a glorious Easter it’s time to get 

youth cricket back up and running 

for the new 2007 season. Last year 

saw 15 young players from across the 

peninsular play for the club, a number 

we hope to increase this year.

Our objectives for 2007 are not only 

to increase the size of the youth squad, 

but also the amount of equipment 

provided for training sessions, 

including Kwik Cricket Sets.

Competitive Cricket: We are planning 
to have more competitive games for the 
Youth Team this summer. We intend to 
play local teams and also some intra-
club games where we have mixed youth 
and adult teams. These fixtures will be 
arranged by the fixture secretary, David 
Mark, and communicated to the players 
at training sessions.

First Training Session: 
 We will 

continue with weekly training sessions 
on Tuesday evenings from 6pm to 8pm 
(light permitting). 

We plan to make this fun, interesting, 

focussed on actually playing cricket 

club. We are looking for young people 

aged between 10 and 16 - girls and 

boys welcome!

If you are interested in playing for 

the youth squad or helping the club in 

any way then please contact me, John 

Bishop on 01394 412080 or the Club 

Captain, Peter Mark, on 01473 726750.

John & Peter
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Planning for Emergencies
Advice from Barry Towler

Thank you to all the people who 

contacted me following my article in 

February’s Village Voices. We are well 

into spring now, but this does not mean 

that we are “out of the woods” as far as 

local emergencies are concerned.

of 1953 etched on their minds, and 

remember the devastation and loss of 

life and property it brought. Those of 

us who live near the coast, especially 

Shingle Street or East Lane will be 

the measures we can take to prevent 

an absolute disaster. I recently issued 

a poster around the area detailing what 

action to take, so please familiarise 

yourself with it. Preventative measures 

really do bear fruit when an emergency 

situation arises.

you need to make your own 

arrangements to protect it. It is worth 

making sure that you have enough 

sandbags at hand. Some builder 

suppliers sell hessian or polypropylene 

bags for sand bagging, as well as the 

sand.

Environment Agency issues warnings 

through the media; they are broadcast 

on TV weather bulletins and on radio 

weather and travel reports. Make sure 

you know how to locate your local 

radio station. Flood warnings are also 

displayed on ITV Teletext regional 

weather pages (page 154) and on BBC 

Ceefax (page 419). 

For more information on the 

Environment Agency at

www.environment-agency.gov.uk.

The Environment Agency provides 

the Floodline Service on 0845 988 

1188

warning information or speak to an 

operator for general information and 

advice 24 hours a day.

Let us hope that we do not have this 

sort of situation, but I cannot stress 

enough the importance of retaining this 

information and ensuring you have a 

a warning is given out, you know what 

to do. Be ready, be prepared and be 

vigilant!

HOLLESLEY PARISH COUNCIL
MEETING - MARCH 2007

The Clerk will ask Suffolk Coastal 

District Council if a £1000 grant 

towards a skateboard park can instead 

be put towards play equipment for Oak 

Hill recreation ground.

An application will be made to the 

Highways Agency to extend the 30mph 

speed limit past Hollelsey Bay Prison. 
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Some Time ago, in February, 

Christine Cundy told me about 

“this large white bird, that 

shrieks”, down at the end of 

the long meadow. Then Elaine 

Curtis got involved and became 

quite attached to it. They 

regularly saw it on their walks. 

The bird in question was, in fact, 

a Sulphur-crested Cockatoo, an 

Australian native, which must 

have escaped from an aviary 

somewhere not too far away. The bird 

is large, white and has wide wings and 

a large, dark fruit-eating beak. Adults 

have this amazing yellow (sulphur) 

coloured crest which shows when it is 

displaying.

Then it went. “Where’s my bird gorn?” 

cried Elaine.

Well it must have still been around, 

because on the 18th March Wendy 

Adams (from the Sandlings Centre) 

phoned me up to tell me about the bird 

in their garden.

or maybe even an Egret. As it landed 

on the very top of a pine tree it 

immediately became obvious it was a 

Cockatoo. I was not totally surprised, 

as I had heard that one had been seen 

around Poplar Park a few weeks 

earlier.

I couldn’t recall its full name but as 

I watched through my binoculars 

it raised the most amazing yellow 

coloured crest and there was the name, 

Sulphur Crested Cockatoo. Obviously 

hungry it plucked a pinecone from the 

tree with its beak and transferred it to 

its foot. It pecked several times at the 

cone presumably removing seed before 

dropping the cone and picking another. 

It stayed for about twenty minutes and 

Then a few days after that Lance 

Barton was on the case. He had seen 

what must have been the bird from his 

home in Rectory Road.

up in to Glebe Wood and I didn’t see it 

again”.

The bird could still be around, but I 

have had no reports since Lance. It 

may, of course, try looking for a mate. 

It won’t have much luck! Don’t let 

your budgies out!

Nick Mason

Escapee in Hollesley Goes Missing

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo (Nick Mason)
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On the 11th May 2006 my son, Luke, 

daughter, Alicia and I all sat in our 

kitchen laughing. I remember thinking 

how content I felt with life. Luke 

walked out that evening, still laughing 

and I have not heard from him since.

That day, without any warning my life 

Luke Durbin, 12 months on...
embedded in my heart. Guilt is 

on my shoulders – I was unable 

to protect my child. Anger 

soars through me, anger at an 

unknown entity. For my daughter 

and me, for my family and all 

our friends a huge gaping hole 

has been left in our lives. 

There is no closure for any of 

us and no knowing whether 

there ever will be. I do not know 

whether Luke is twenty or will 

forever be nineteen. I am left 

with my imagination and it is 

terrifying. I continue to believe 

the more exposure Luke’s 

disappearance generates the 

out what has happened to my 

beautiful son.

I would like to thank everyone 

who has continued to support 

my family in highlighting Luke’s 

disappearance and for the tireless 

words of comfort, support and positive 

thoughts. It has made the last eleven 

months a little easier for all of us.

Nicki Durbin

www.FINDLUKE.com 
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I still have potatoes and onions 

from last year but they are beginning 

to sprout and need using up. This 

recipe combines the two. It’s a low 

cholesterol version of Potatoes 

Lyonnaise.

SERVES 4 AS A SIDE DISH

1 large onion sliced

1½ lb. potatoes peeled and sliced

½ pint of vegetable or chicken stock

Olive oil

Lightly grease a shallow oven proof 

dish.

Layer the potatoes and onions in the 

dish seasoning with pepper (and salt if 

using home made stock). Finish with a 

layer of potatoes.

Poor over stock. Cover dish with foil 

and bake in a pre-heated oven at 190 

ºC (375 ºF, Gask Mark 5) for one hour. 

Remove foil and brush top of potatoes 

with olive oil. Return to oven for a 

further half hour to brown top. Garnish 

with parsley and serve hot.

Pauline Austerfield

From our Country Kitchen Some of you 

may have 

noticed the 

absence of 

BDMLR

articles over 

the last three 

months or so.

Well – no news is actually good news 

as there has been nothing to report on 

the rescue front in this area. If you are 

interested in rescues throughout the 

UK check out the web-site www.bdmlr.

org.uk and hit the ‘News’ link.

We intend to hold a Marine Mammal 

Medic training course in September. 

It is aimed at the Gt. Yarmouth / 

Lowestoft area where there is a dearth 

of medics, but if you are interested 

in such training please let me know. I 

expect there to be places available for 

people outside that area and if there is 

course is viable too.

Tony Wooderson

BDMLR Asst Coordinator – Suffolk

tonywsuffolk@bdmlr.org.uk

On June 30th, Hollesley School 

celebrates the 130th anniversary of the 

opening of the village school. The school 

is planning to mark the occasion and 

we’d like to have an article in Village 

Voices next month going back 30 years 

to the centenary celebration. If have any 

old photos taken at any time during the 

school’s history, please get in touch with 

Debbie Pipe on 01394 411976.

Hollesley School 130th Anniversary
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The weather over the past few 

weeks has been very variable and 

inconsistent.  Despite this we have 

seen the much anticipated displays of 

plants.

On the moss front, I managed one 

application of Iron Sulphate, which did 

some good, 

and then the 

weather fell 

apart, so I will 

make another 

application.

I have top 

dressed

the lawn to 

encourage

growth of 

grass.

The grass has been mown for the 

second time and we now await a 

service on the mower.

We haven’t seen the hedgehogs yet but 

there are a few deposits which I’m sure 

are hedgehog droppings, so hopefully 

they are around.

Whenever the weather is right, 

keep the hoe moving to catch weed 

seedlings whilst they are small and the 

On the nursery, the growth rate under 

glass and plastic at this time of year 

can be quite phenomenal, and watering 

has to be carefully administered to 

prevent scorching or excess wetness. 

Ventilation is necessary to reduce 

temperature and humidity.

nursery are a range of Primulas, 

Arabis, Doronicum, Iris Pumila and 

Dicentra.

Checking

through the 

plants prior 

to potting 

the winter 

survivors,

plus the 

presence of 

pests such as 

vine weevil.

By the time you read this we will be 

into May, the weather could still be 

unpredictable and the chance of frost is 

ever present until the end of the month.

During the setting up process for the 

nursery Penny and I are faced with 

needing to do some jobs at once, 

but we have to prioritise between 

what’s urgent and what’s important. 

All this makes for an interesting and 

challenging life.

More next time…

Ivan Clarke

Spring at Last?




